
ATTRACT 2X MORE LEADS

Convert leads into clients by changing your 
website to match this template.

Professional Logo

Basic Keyword Generated 
navigation

Professional or Stock
Photography

Create a call to action button
in the top 1/3. Examples:

Yes, Send It to Me” or “Reserve My 
Spot”. The word FREE works well 

like “Free Trial”

Visitors should be able to answer
these questions:

Did I land on the right website?
Is this what I was searching for?

H1 or H2 headlines should 
include keyword phrases for 

Google search engine

Create 300-500 words
of rich content with 

keyword phrases. This
content should tell

visitors what your website
is about. You have a better

chance of attracting visitors 
if you have good content 

on the homepage.

Keyword Rich Text
Instead of using “I” and 

“We” use “You” and “Your”

Add hidden Google Analytics
tracking code

Create a lead generation
in a popup. Include:

-Captivating headline
-Strong sub-headline

-3 Reasons Why bullet points
-Quality Image of O�er

-Call to action button
-Test on mobile site

-Test conversion rate vs. SEO

You picture is your personal
brand include a professional

image of yourself

Images should include your 
keyword in your image alt tag

Captivating headline

3 Major bene�ts bullet points

Simple opt-in button with
name and email only

Creditable partner logos to
add trust and credibility

Navigation in footer must show
all pages for search engines,

navigation and to be user friendly

If your business has an o�ce 
show a map with your location

Google loves this.

Copyright Information Add legal pages: Terms of
Conditions, Disclaimers and 
Privacy Policy links in the footer

Contact or quote request
Don’t bury contact forms or 
numbers. Let your customers
�nd doing business with you is easy.
Respond as quickly as possible as 
research shows if you do within
10 minutes you can see a 30%
increase in lead to sale conversion.

Add Live Chat plugin

Value driven Call to Action

Add lead magnet to o�er
an incredible value

Secondary call to action to 
logically draw visitors 
through your site

Add text to how you can
solve a big problem

Tell your “WHY” story

Case study or success story. 
Create videos or written case
studies to create more lead
conversions.

Value driven call to action in
a contrast color

Add trust and show credibility
with testimonials or reviews.
Request clients to leave a 
google review as this helps 
your SEO placement

Create call to actions in a 
contrasting color.  Always o�er
an action at the end of every text
block or section. Never leave visitor
wondering what is next

Link to other pages for 
whitehat links

Add a some kind of guarantee:
Money back guarantee
Express delivery
Free delivery

This is the fold

Add a compelling image or
video partially above the fold

Add keyword rich heading. Ask me
how to look up your industry’s
keywords

Value proposition
like We help (client) achieve
(what your client wants most)

Add Social media icons

Big clickable phone number

Add free o�er

XXX.XXX.XXXX
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Find more on details on the ATTRACT 2X MORE Checklist 
see next page
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